
A Pimply Face
Loses Friends

Why Stand This Humiliation
When Stuart's Calcium Waf-

ers in a Week Make Your
Face Clean and

Radiant.
Xo need for anyone to go about any !

? longer with a face covered with pint- ]
' pies, blotches, eruptions, blackheads j
and liver spots. These are all due to
Impurities in the blood. Cleanse the

blood thoroughly und the blemishes *
will disappear.

j
"Ktcttone l.noki nt n Face Hf*r-

lnj( n l.ovrlv (muiilexloii lt l» Sia- \u25a0
tuJT-'m t.rentint tilft to Woman."

That's what Stuart's Calcium Wafers ,
are intended to accomplish and do ac-
complish. Their principal ingredients
is Calcium Sulphide, the quickest and ,
most thorough blood cleanser known.

These wonderful little wafers get
right into the blood, and destroy erup-
tive substances present in it. In some
cases a few days is sufficient to make
a marked improvement. And when the
olood Is pure the whole system is a
hundred per cent better.

Dont fret any longer about those
blackheads, pimples, boils, tetter, ec-
zema, spots or skin eruptions; they all \
go and "go quick" if you use Stuart's ,
Calcium Wafers.

Uo to any druggist anywhere and
buy a box. Price SO cents. A small
sample package mailed free by ad-
dressing F. A. Stuart Co., ITS Stuart
Bldg.. Marshall, Mich.?Advertisement-

LADIES! DARKEN
YOUR GRAY Hi

Use Grandma's Sage Tea and
Sulphur Recipe and No-

body Will Know

The use of Sage and Sulphur for
restoring faded, gray hair to its natur-
al color dates back to grandmother's
time. She used it to keep her hair
beautifully dark, glossy and abundant.
Whenever her hair fell out or took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mixture was applied
with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is inuasy and
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at
any drug store for a 50-cent bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound," you will get this famous old
recipe which can be depended upon to
restore natural color and beauty to the
hair and is splendid for dandruff, dry,
feverish, itchy scalp and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist
says it darkens the hair so naturally
and evenly that nobody can tell it has
been applied. You simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with Itand draw
this through your hair, taking one
strand at a time. By morning tha
gray hair disappears, and after an-
other: application or two it becomes
beautifully dark, glossy, and abundant.
?Advertisement.

HOW I CURED MY
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

A Friendly Scientist Showed Me How
to Cure It Forever

I WIH, TKI.I, YOU FREE HOW TOci;t rid or yuiiis too
For a long time I was sorely

troubled by a hideous growth of Su-perfluous Hair on my face and arms.Sly face was indeed a sight from theexasperating growth and 1 grew almost
to hate myself l

? a** f"r my unsight- 1" -.?v. Jy appearance. !

ar^

years of "d'sap*-
j polntment, to.

day there is not
a sign of Super-s fluous Hair on

, , iny face, arms or
anywhere eise. T pot rid of it throughfollowing the advica of a friendly
sc|«i|tist. a Professor of Chemistry at
an English University. The treatmentlie advised is so thorough, simple and |
easy to use that I want every other j
sufferer in America to know about it.It worked such a change In my ap-pearance and my happiness, that X igladly waive my natural feelings of
sensitiveness and will tell broadcast

all who are afTllcted how I destroy-'
ed every trace of hair, never to re-
turn.

If you are a sufferer and would like
to have full details, just send along
your name (stating whether Mrs. or
Miss> and address, and a two-cent
stamp for return postage and I will
send you In full detail the advice and
instructions which resulted In my own
cor»after all else failed. Address vour
letter. Mrs. Kathryn Jenkins. Suite
441 B. C.. Wentworth Building. Boston.
Mass.

MtTK: Mrs. Jenkins ns ber plioto-
srnpb «hon», in n Inilv of refinement,
nnd for years was well known as aSociety trader In Seranton, Pa.?Ad-
vertisement.
I.OW FARMS TO THE ftI.IFOHXIt

EXPOSITIONS tit ( HitAUO &.
MIRTH WESTER X RY.

Four splendid daily trains from the
New Passenger Terminal, Chicago to
Rail Francisco, Ixjs Angeles and San
Diego. Choice of scenic and direct,
routes. Double track. Automatic elec-
tric safety signals all the wav.

I.et us plan your trip and furnish
folders and full particulars.

D?M. Davis, lien. Agt.. 1020 Chestnut
St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Try Telegraph Want AdsJ
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TURKS RUTHLESSLY
DEVASTATING SYRIA

Present Day Conditions Equal
Ravages of Midianites Among

Israelites in Biblical Times

THE VOICES A MAX HEARS

Tlie International Sunday School 1-cs-
son For January- 17 Is. "Tlie Call of
Gideon."?Judges 6:11-10

<By William T. Ellis)

This morning's mail brought me

a letter that sounds like a para-

phrase of the .first part of t'his sixth
chapter of the Book of Judges. The

letter is from a friend in Syria, an

American. The present' war has
brought upon that land all the woes
that the Midianites inflicted upon
Israel. Ruthless Turks have not only
robbed the people of their harvests
and goods, in the name of their gov-
ernment. but they have even carried
off foreigners. British, French and
Russian. to the interior. Poverty

and oppression are driving the peo- j
pie frantic. Even my American
friend faces want, and what is more
bitter, he is impotent to succor the
need that cries dally at his gate. The
Syrians who are able, despite the
present turbulence in their land, to
follow the International Sunday i
School Lessons, can read with an un-
derstanding that is entirely impossible'
to us in this favored land, such words
as theso from the day's lesson:

"And the hand of Midlan prevailed
against Israel: and because of Midian
the children of Israel made them the
dens which are in the mountains, and
the caves, and the strongholds. And
so it was. when Israel had sown, that
the Midianites came up. and the
Amalckites, and the children of the
East: they came up against them;

and they encamped against them, and
destroyed the increase of the earth,

till thou come unto Gaza, and left no
sustenance in Israel, neither sheep,
nor ox, nor ass. For they came up
with their cattle and their tents: they
came in as locusts for multitude; both
they and their canielß were without
number; and they came into the land
to destroy it. And Israel was brought
very low because of Midian; and the
children of Israel cried unto Jeho-
vah."

The new sultan of Egypt is able
to recall the days, in which, indeed,
lie had a part, when oppressions like
these were visited upon the long-suf-
fering fellaheen, before the British
came int control of Egypt. At the
present moment the same hiding of
selves and of animals and of food In
cavas and wilderness is going on in
Palestine, where Turkish oppression
is making its last stand

Ere we pass to a study of the as-
signed theme, let us thank God that
we live in a land of peace and justice,
where life and property are safe, ami
where our worst ills seem bright
alongside of the black lot of millions
perhaps quite as deserving as our-
selves. Is not our very prosperity
God's call to us to play the Gideon in
behalf of the world's needy

A Man's Highest Call
Among the Society of Friends the

most distinctive teaching is that of
the Inner Yolce and the Inner Light:
and the belief is one held by all great
servants of God. That God calls the
individual to special service in the
crowning truth about man. Of all the
messages that so come, the highest is
that which Gideon heard, as in the
seclusion of the wine press he
threshed the family grain?the call
to deliver one's own people. De-
borah had heard this voice: Joan of
Arc heard it: so have a thousand oth-
ers who have not counted their lives
dear unto themselves if they might
be servants of their country.

Most oportunely, Gideon's story
comes to-day before many millions of
youths, to remind them that the no-
lilest use of life is to employ it bravely
in meting the present problems of
one's own land. It seems as if this
summons were never more widely
heard and answered than now. All
around the earth, patriots have been
giving themselves to leadership in
this time of unrest. In China, India,
Egypt, Turkey. Russia and the coun-
tries of Europe, flaming souls have
been calling upon their countrymen
to seek a nobler national life.

Any young man who in these great
days elects to remain merely com-
fortable and at ease, seeking only
pleasure anil wealth for himself, is as
culpable as Gideon would have been:
had he remained out of the storm and
stress of work for the emancipation
of Israel from the Midianites. Brit-
ish papers and publicists are pouring
forth scorn and contempt upon the
able-bodied young Britons who re-
fuse to enlist in the service of their
country, preferring football and mu-
sic halls to military service. The
first great truth to be written con-
cerning Gideon Is that, while about
his daily task, he heard the call to a
great duly of patriotism, and heeded !
it.

The Old, OUI Perplexity

Gideon's first inquiry was in my
mind as I talked last night on a late
train with n friend who is the execu-
tive officer of a charitable society. Me
had been atcnding a meeting wherein
experts had fearlessly and thoroughly
discussed the problems of unemploy-
ment and poverty. The immensity
of the problem, and its aparent hope-
lessness. under present conditions,
was so weighing upon his spirit that
he was crying, with Gideon, "If Je-
hovah is with us, why then has all
this befallen us?" Belgium and the
other countries at war might well ask
the same question.

Everywhere and always this ques-
tion has perplexed thinking people.
It is the problem of evil in Eden.
Why should the godly suffer? The
Book of Job deals with it, the Psalms,
the prophets and the New Testament
recur to it. At least this much we
may learn front the present story:

Goes does not want us to sit supine and
effortless, like Jloslems, in the pres-
ence of evils that oppress us. Not
resignation under the ills of life, but
heroic effort to master them, is His
program. Gideon was not bidden by
Jehovah's messenger, to be content
with his lot: he was incited to rise
up and throw off the Midianite yoke.

Equally, a just God never meant
that His children should be crushed
into inaction by the weight of social
injustices and oppressions that bow
them down. The smug rich man, who
believes that the function of religion
is to teach poor men to be content
with their lot end to be docile under
the actions of their industrial and
political superiors, does not know-
enough about the ways of God with
man to realize that he himself j8 f.x _

coriated with some of the >most blis-
tering words in Holy Writ. The word
af God Is clearly on the side of the
social reformer. Jehovah plans bet-
ter things for the human race than
it yet has found. His summons is
still to Gideons to rise up and deliver
the people. This lesson may quite

| properly be considered as one upon
| social justice.

Cautious, hut Not Cowardly
In several respects, Gideon is a

good example for all reformers. Par-
ticularly suggestive is his caution.
He did not run rashly into great
tasks, nor accept the woncluslons of
the first radical he heard. A modest
man and cautious, he made sure of

j his commission and his call. I recall
la certain rich younsr woman who de-

f elded that she must go into charity
> work, abandoning her aged father,

MRS. BULLITT VISITS
PAROCHIAL BRANCHES

Diocese Auxiliary Head Attends 1
Meetings at Altoona and

Lewistown

Mrs. James F. Bullitt left this morn-j
ing for Altoona tospend the day in!!
official visits to parochial branches of j?
the Women's Auxiliary to the Board ]
of Missions of the Protestant Epis- j
copal Church. Mrs. Bullitt is presi- \
dent of the Woman's Auxiliary of the
Diocense of Harrisburg, having been j
elected at the annual meeting last ?

Fall in St. John's Church, York. I
Mrs. Bullitt will this after- !

noon at a meeting of the auxiliary of j j
St. Luke's parish. Altoona, of which i
the Rev. George R. Bishop is rector.
She will leave late in the afternoon (
for Lewistown and spend this evening ,
at a meeting there with the women 1
of St. Mark's parish, of which the 1
Kev. William lleakes is rector.

Mrs. Bullitt will remain over night
in Lewistow n, returning to Harris- j
burg to-morrow.

Choral Vnioii Rehearsal.?The first
rehearsal of the cantata. "Xazarene," I
will be held in the Pine Street Presby- '
terian Church social room Monday '
evening, January 18. at 7.<5 o'clock. \
under the direction of Frank A. McCar-
rell. organist aud choirmaster of the
Pine Street Presbyterian Church. Miss
Catherine D. Heikes has been selected
as the accompanist. The enrollment
this year is the largest In the history
of the organization. The officers are;
J. Frank Paliner, president; Forrest
Schwartz, vice-president: Anna McKel-
vey, secretary, and Mary DeHart,
treasurer.

To Hold Mission Exhibit.?The King's
Servants of .Market Square Presby-
terian Church will meet to-night at
7.30 o'clock in the church parlor to
make arrangements for the missionary
exhibit in February. The meeting wiil
be in charge of Miss Lillian Jones Mil-
ler, president. The discussion subject
of the evening will be "The Life of
Guido Fridolin Yerbeke." Some of the
speakers will be Mis® Katherine
Fahnestock. Miss Xancy McCullough.
Miss Blanche Banford, Miss Margaret
Oves. Miss Katherine Aldinger and
Miss Caroline flatten.

St. Paul's KhMts.?The officers have
been elected and installed at St. Paul's.Baptist Church: Deacons, Frederick:Wright and Amos H. Brown; headusher, James F. Ross;' trustees, Ed-!ward Hall,Oscar Baker, Xeal Powell,!
Abraham L. Hopkins. Joseph Page,;
W alter A. GHlis and Horace Robinson;church clerk. J. Edward Jenkins; j
church treasurer. William F. Brightlv; iauditors, John S. Morrison, Thomas
Blades; superintendent of Sunday:
school, the Rev. C. J. Henderson; B.
Y. p. U. president, William F. Bright-
ly: embroidery circle. Mrs. Cora!

I Wright: missionary circle, Mrs. Sarah IPayne; young men's club, Benjamin
Massey.

BOOSTER CllOßl'S TO MEET
The Tabernacle Booster Chorus will

meet in the Ridge Avenue MethodistChurch, Sixth and llerr streets, to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. All
boys and giris who sang during the
Stough campaign are invited to at-
tend.

Ride Avenue Officers.?Officers ofthe Ridge Avenue Methodist Sunday
school elected to serve for the en-
suing' year are as follows: General'
superintendent. Adam Myers; super-
intendent senioh department, Wilmer
Crow; superintendent junior depart-
ment. Lawrence A". Harvey, superin-
tendent primary department. Mrs. O.
C. Blyler: general secretary, Jacob
Kirk; junior department, Edward
Foster; primary department, Landis
Bratten; assistant secretaries. Frank i
Bratten, Donald Heiclier and Miss 1
Alda Bratten; treasurer, Illram Ilel-
lerman: librarian, Joseph llellerinan;
organist. Mrs. Gy Klnch; assistant,
Mrs. John Henry Daugherty; pianist,
junior department, Miss Alice Wright;
assistant. Miss Jennie Horting; pri-
mary department; Miss Belle Pan-'
cake; choristers, Louis A. Sebourn. \
Miss Blanche Meloy and Miss Belle I
Pancake: superintendent kindergarten
department. Miss Helen M. Bowers;
assistants. Miss Carrie Miller and Miss
Claire Nelson; superintendent cradle]
roll, Mrs. I. R. Poffenberger; assist-
ant. Mrs. Reuben Morrett: superinten-
dent teacher training class, Miss Jes-
sie C. Bowers; missionary department,
president Mrs. Harry secre-
tary. Mrs. Elmer R. King: president
Temperance Society, Mrs. J. E. Wat*

' son.

SPECIAL FOR JANI ARY ONLY

A beautiful Round Lace Table
Cover with your purchase of One

i Pound of Baking Powder for 50 cents.
| Free demonstration Saturday. Come
in and enjoy a cup of the world's best
n-.ountairi grown Coffee Flaroma.
Grand Fnlon Tea Co., 208 Xorth Sec-
ond street.?Advertisement.

PAIXFTI.I.Y TRCE

Tragedian?Fact is, laddie, I can't
stand many drinks.

Tommy?l believe you, guv'nor;
anyway, you don't.?London Opinion.

who sorely needed her care. He could
not understand why she deserted him,
saving that he would willingly l.ave
brought all the sick and poor that
she could attend out to their estate,
if only she would stay by her father.
That rash young woman was more
sentimental than sensible; because
her friend was called to live in the
slums, was no sign that she herself
should forsake a clear duty for a
problematical "mission."

Gideon asked three signs of Jeho-
vah. one, the acceptance by fire of his
offering, and the other the wetting

; of a bunch of fleece by dew on a dry
| floor one night, and the keeping dry
? of the fleece on a wet floor the next

; night. The signs were given. God
I is always willing to make His will

clear to a sincere soul that seeks to
\u25a0 know it. He never sends forth His
i servants without credentials.
I Assured of his call, Gideon dared
? incur wrath of his family and

, neighbors, by destroying the heathen
, symbols that had been set up under

t the sacred tree. For Canaanltish
? idolatry hail become mixed with the

[ pure worship of Jehovah. This was
? Israel's besetting sin. God used the
i Midianites and Canaanites as

. scourges for tlie backs of his disobedj-
. ent and rebellious children. He was

I ever insisting that he and he alone,
> must have the place of worship in

. the life of his chosen people.
So Gideon, as commanded, de-

stroyed the altar of Baal and the
Asherah. using them to make a fire for
an offering to Jehovah. The neigh-
bors threatened the young man's life
for this: but the soldier on service for
God "counts his life not a prize to be
retained. If its possession comes be-
tween him ami duty. The very forti-
tude and nobility with which Gideon
came through this ordeal, proved
him a leader to whom his lesser
brethren would rally. The man who
heeds the voice of God is the one
whose voice other men follow. Xeit
week we shall study the story of
Gideon's great victory over the
Midianites.

FEDERAL SYSTEM
IS IT HIIfIIICTIVE

Commissioner Smith Makes Inter-
esting Comments Upon the New

Financial Conditions

State Commissioner of Banking Wil-

l'am IT. Smith is of the opinion from

what he has observed that officers of
hanking institutions operating under
State charters have determined that
any advantages which may accrue to
them under the new federal system nro
more than balanced by what they
now possess. The commissioner's re-
port was handed to Governor John K.
Tener late to-day and in addition to
giving a summary of the operations of
the department for the year ending
November 30, 1914. contains ob-
servations on conditions and some
recommendations.

In the discussion of the federal act
the report says:

"The year just closed has been of
interest by reason of the amendment
to tho national laws on banking and
the creation of the regional reserve
banks. Two thoughts in relation
thereto have been of paramount in-
terest?the first being as to whether
it would be advantageous to our banks
and trust companies to be associated
us members of this system, the other
as to their legal right, under the laws
of Pennsylvania, to become members
if advantages to their respective cor-
porations would thereby result.

"In the last annual report of our
department mention was made of the
fact that there might be some reason
to make recommendations to the
Legislature in this regard. The re-
gional banks have opened and have
been running along for three months,
but there does not appear to be any
desire, so far as we are advised, by any
institution chartered by this common-
wealth to join this system. It Is our

I conclusion, after careful observation,
that the officers and directors who may
have taken this matter into consid'
©ration have finally decided that any
advantages offered by the new federal
act are more than offset by the privi-
leges which they now enjoy by their
state charters. In fact, from Infor-
mation received there appears to have
been but ono state bank which made
application for membership and this
has recently been withdrawn. There
is nothing, therefore, for the depart-
ment to consider or advise upon or to
refer to the Attorney General for a

i legal opinion as to the right of a bank
or trust company in this state to ac-

-1 cept membership in this national sys-
' tem.

"One bank under our supervision
surrendered Its charter and became

j a national organization."
Supervision Over sto

The report covers 510 institutions.
293 trust companies, 175 state banks,
11 savings institutions, 1 unincorpo-
rated savings fund. 2 savings hanks in
liquidation, 4 banks in liquidation. S
b&nks which had not commenced busi-
ness when reports were called X'ovem-
ber 2, 10 trust companies in liqul-
dtion and # trust companies which
had not commenced Intslnejs. 115 pri-
vate banks and 14 private banks which
filed bonds and are exempt.

There were 11 state banks chartered
with $480,000 capital and 9 trust com-
panies with $1,125,000 capital in the
report period.

The expenses of the department
were $99,138.27, of which $70,399.81
went for examiners' expenses and sal-
aries. The revenue from examination
and other fees receved by the depart-
ment was $ii3.001.84.

The number of examinations made
, by the department force in thtj year
was 1,889 and four calls were made
for statements.

Tho commissioner says that while
the year was "one of the most tense
anxiety to our financial institutions
since the inception of the national
bank laws fifty years ago." conserv-
ative maangement prevailed, and re-
duction of values aud profits luid much

! to do with the fact that there were no
failures in consequence. It is stated
that the department, will continue to
view impairment of surplus as seri- j
ously as Impairment of capital.

It is stated that "although not mem-
bers of the regional banks, our State
institutions cannot be denied the belie-

I lits which it is believed will accrue
' therefrom, the tlrst of which is con-
I ceded by all bankers to be an elastic

currency in case of general panic."
There will not be any change in col-
lections and the reserve system will

j continue as heretofore.
It is stated that the number of trust

companies will be further increased
this year.

In comments It is said that "under
the general corporate laws of the State
there has been an alarming liberality
in tlie privilege of purchasing invest-
ments''; criticism is made of building
and loan association funds being

] loaned through men obtaining large
| commissions, and it is said that the

: business of "insuring the completion of
I building operations in which the In-

; vestors may not have sufficient funds
of their own has been found as dan-

I gerous as that of engaging in surety-
| ships of contractions."

The commissioner concludes: "Tak-
! in? into consideration all of the flnan-
' clal institutions embodied in this re-
port. the general condition shows an
improvement in methods and a steady
increase in resources."

|

MODERN MUSIC
' Men call me Longing; and I come to

i you
To lure and taunt you in the graying

dawn
Or breathless even, when, the sun

withdrawn,
.The shallow moon hangs empty in the

blue.
Chill Spring is mine, when eager

winds pursue
The tree-boughs traced with chary

fringe of tawn,
I I Ad ntrenchant blades fresh-pierce the

russet lawn?
Mute questions asked, despaired, and

asked anew.

I am that hunger which all mad
Youth is,

; Fretful and faint, with fever-burning
eye;

Its thin arms, dread with sweet con-
I j cavities,
' | Reached out to wisps that beckon and
i' deny?

Strange unresolving chords, and lron-
I' ies

IIThat stir, excite, yet never satisfy.
i ?Alice Ormond Campbell, In Poetry
? i Magazine.

THE ACCEPTANCE
'I In a Washington club the other
s evening the conversation turned to
i social affairs, when Senator Duncan
? U. Fletcher, of Florida, was reminded
! oi an Incident that happened in the

, West.
i Some time ago, the senator said, a

popular society matron gave a rather
? elaborate affair in honor of a relative
' from the East, and wishing to favor a

- young officer of the militia she had
? just met she sent him this card:

"Mrs. Jones requests the pleasure
\u25a0 fo Captain Smith's company at a re-
s ception at her home on Thursday even-
-1 ing."
\u25a0 ! Twenty-four hours later there came
i the letter man. Also the following.
I jwhereat Mrs. Jones promptly fainted
\u25a0 on the parlor sofa:

"With the exception of three men.
who are sick, and one who is on the
grand jury. Captain Smith's company
accept with pleasure your kind invi-
tation and will be on hand Thursday
evening:."?Philadelphia Telegraph.

THE HUB
January CLEARANCE SALE

OP THIS SEASON'S

Clothing and Furnishings For Men, Youths and Boys
We are clearing- our store ?nothing is held in reserve. The stock is all new.

When you buy a suit or overcoat at this sale you get what is up to date in style and
thoroughly satisfactory. You get regular Hub Clothing ?no goods have been
bought to be "run in" during this sale. It is a genuine store-emptying event ?to
enable us to put in an entire new stock for the coming season.

The Reductions Are Actually As Represented
THE VALUES ARE HERE

// Xj/M
~

MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S MUN'S and YOUNG MEN'S
/! X. \ ft SUITS and OVERCOATS that SUITS and OVERCOATS that

/# mb | formerly sold for $16.00 and formerly sold for $25.00 and.
/ H I SIB.OO. $28.00.

/i CLEARANCE SALE PRICE, CLEARANCE SALE PRICE.

Jr&gjf ftll- 75 1 >lB-75
i® :i i i y Mffil MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S

iS S I SUITS and OVERCOATS that SUITS and OVERCOATS that.
Jg J § I'j formerly sold for $20.00 and formerly sold for $30.00 and

''M'! ii 111 f fll CLEARANCE SAI.E PRICE, CLEARANCE SALE PRICE,

iripfi I $14.75 $24.75
I f ffll BOYS' SUITS and OVERCOATS that Art 7C\u25a0Jt r> lttV'- *HH formerly sold for $5.00 and $6.50. Jk m » J

\ [CLEARANCE SALE PRICK .

Ml SHIRTS MATS ;
l:

|i ji SI.SO Shirts S9<* *3 - 50 Velour Hats, .. Jpj>.so
i f/? $2.00 Shirts JK1.15 Special lot of $2.50, $3.00 and

la f s «?> -n cviirta ii $3.50 Mats at111 U <ti en
IjV j $3.50 Shirts $2.35 «p 1 .OU

&T* BOYS' SWEATERS $2 Values SI.OO
Our Guarantee goes with every purchase the same as if sold at regular prices.

THENHUB
320 Market* Street

BIG MONEY SHOWN
IN NEW OUTERS

pajjy, Pittsburgh, capital $50,000.

Wcfe & Wallace Co., hardware,
Wilkes-Barre, capita! $12,000.

Standard Laboratories, medioinea,
Philadelphia, capital $5,000.

Blackham Company, clothing, Phll-
adelphia, capital SIO,OOO.

Crown Tailoring Company, Inc.,
Philadelphia, capital SIO,OOO.

Spiers Theater Realty Company,
Philadelphia, capital $25,000.

K. G. Murray Company, clothing;

Philadelphia, capital SIO,OOO.
The Hadler Company,

Philadelphia, capital SIO,OOO.
Kramer Auto and Carriage Com«

pany, Lancaster, capital $6,000.
Richard Walsh &- Sons Co., com

struction, Philadelphia, capital $20,«
000.

Pascoo Realty Company, £aston,
capital $5,000.

Mammoth Auto Exchange, Pitts«
burgh, capital $5,000.One Corporation Has a Million

Dollars Capital; Others Repre-
sent Much Cash

Five charters for electric companies

to operate in Bucks, Lehigh and Mont-
gomery counties have been taken out

by C. X. Wagner, A. 11. S Cantlln and

H. R. Felir, of Allentown, each com-
pany having a capital of $5,000. The

companies are to operate in districts

of their name as follows: Franconia
Towaship Electric Light and Power

Company, Xorristown Lower Macungie

jTownship and Lower Milford Town-

ship Companies, Allentown and West
RockhlU Township and Milford Town-

ship Companies, Quakertown. These
are the first electric companies to be
chartered for some time.
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J In the candies where cream ?

! and butter are necessary for \
' smoothness and richness- :

: cream and butter are used in ?

FRESH '?

||
? Our Sales Agents in Harrisburg are

* j !
! #

J. H. Boher F. J. Althouse
* I

;i : .-, ; :
|j ? Huyler's Cocoa, like Huyler's CandyisTsupreme >
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The whole secret
King Oscar popularity
is quality tobacco.

Tastes may differ, but all tastes
appreciate a good cigar, especi-
ally one that's good all the
time-like

King Oscar 5c Cigars
And only quality tobacco con-
tinuously and persistently used
would make for regularity and
dependability that have endured
for 23 years.

Everywhere for 5c worlh everytime

Big capital is represented in the
charters issued in the last few days at
the State Capitol. The list includes:

W. C. Hamilton & Sons, paper, Phil-
adelphia, capital $1,000,000.

Xew Castle Rubber Company, Xew
Castle, capital $500,000.

Alfred Wolstenliolme & Sons, Inc.,
yarns, Philadelphia, capital SBOO,OOO.

City Business Building and Loan As-<
sociation, Philadelphia, capital sl,-
000,000.

James S. Mason Company, Tnc.,
polishes, etc., Philadelphia, capital
$50,000.

West Branch Steel Company, Eas-
ton, capital SIOO,OOO.

Allegheny By Products Coke Com-

pany, Glassport, capital $350,000.

Harris Supply Company, merchan-
dise. Pittsburgh, capital $5,000.

Baily Manufacturing Company, auto
and carriage bodies, etc., Xorth Wales,
capital $20,000.

Bradenville Coal and Coke Com-

Everyone Admires This ?

Good-Looking Woman

Wherever you go you hear people
comment upon a pretty woman and it
is really her beautiful halr more than

perfect features that gives ;he appear-
ance of charm, youth and beauty.

Any woman can merit this praise,

for beautiful hair is only a matter of
care. Just us a plant needs attention
and nourishment, so must the hair

have care and nutriment to make it
grow long, thick, soft, fluffy and lus-
trous. The scalp must be free from
dundruff, and the hair roots properly
nourished, as nature intended.

Parisian Sage, which is delicately
perfumed and easily applied, is just

what is needed. It tones up and In-
vigorates the roots of the hair and

furnishes the necessary elements to

mako it grow long, soft, abundant and
full of life.

One application of this scientific
tonic removes every trace of dandruff
and cleanses the hair of dust and ex-
cess oil.

Why not start now to beautify the

hair by using Parisian Sage, the great
tonic treatment? It is Inexpensive and
easllv applied at home. It can be

had from H. C. Kennedy or any drug
or toilet counter and will surely do
wonders for your hair. Advertise-
ment.
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